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In Brief
In a study of African antelopes, Payne and
Bro-Jørgensen show that small-ranged
species are likely to suffer the highest
proportional range loss due to climate
change. The results point to climate
change as a more severe conservation
threat than known so far because species
already threatened by exploitation and
habitat loss often have small ranges.
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SUMMARY

Despite increasing evidence that climatic changes
are having a widespread effect on the global distribution and abundance of wildlife [1, 2], the key question
of whether the ranges of species that are already
threat-listed are likely to be disproportionately
affected lacks quantitative assessment. According
to the ‘‘small-range climate-hypersensitivity hypothesis,’’ we predict small range size to be directly
linked to large climate-induced range reduction. Antelopes, an exemplary macroecological model due to
their striking ecological diversity and species richness, present an ideal opportunity to test this. Here
we provide the first empirical evidence that climate
change will cause a disproportionate decline in African antelopes with small geographic ranges, which
places the most threatened taxa in double jeopardy.
This substantiates our theoretical expectation that
the link between small range size and large climateinduced range reduction is a general phenomenon.
Our empirically based models also allow specific recommendations for mitigating climate-induced species declines. Gap analysis shows high priorities for
antelope conservation to include creation of new
protected areas in the horn of Africa and Liberia,
as well as improved connectivity between existing
protected areas. Predicted extinction of four species
unable to reach areas with suitable climatic conditions by 2080 moreover highlights a potentially
important role for ex situ conservation. The study
emphasizes the urgent need to incorporate climate
change into the IUCN threat assessment by extending the timeframe over which population trends are
assessed [3].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Conceptual Framework: Climate Change and
Range Size
According to the well-established ecological theory underlying
Allee effects [4] and species-area curves [5], stochastic popula-

tion fluctuations are expected to lead to higher probability of
extinction in small-ranged species. In ecological forecasts of
extinction risk under climate change, it is therefore perhaps not
surprising that small-ranged species have the highest likelihood
of extirpation [6]: in a null model in which all species experience a
similar proportional range reduction, stochasticity will affect
small-ranged species most strongly. However, on theoretical
grounds, we hypothesize the existence also of a direct link between small range size and a relatively large reduction in the
climatically suitable area that is accessible (‘‘small-range
climate-hypersensitivity hypothesis’’). First, small-ranged species typically have the narrowest bioclimatic envelopes [7, 8],
and when a set increase, or decrease, in a climatic variable occurs along a gradient, small-ranged species will have the lowest
overlap between their current and future range (Figure 1A). Moreover, the ranges of small-ranged species are expected to be
affected disproportionately by disappearance of suitable climates when separate climatic variables do not change in unison
[8, 9] (Figure 1B). Therefore, small-ranged species, whether or
not they are able to disperse, may be expected to experience
a disproportionate climate-induced range loss. Such a link would
be of serious concern because it specifically heightens the threat
level of the most endangered species, which are characterized
by restricted ranges.
In spite of this theoretical expectation, there is a lack of
empirically based forecasts for mobile organisms investigating
whether species with small range size are indeed likely to
experience disproportionate loss of suitable range due to
future climate change. The only empirical forecast of range
loss in relation to range size that we are aware of does not
incorporate dispersal when modeling European plant distributions [10]. In fact, by predicting both disproportionate loss and
gain of suitable climate for small-ranged species, that study
underscores the need to investigate the overall effect of
climate change on the ranges of species that are able to track
shifting climates.
The Impact of Climate Change on African Antelopes
Here we focus on a classical mammalian model system, African
antelopes, to examine the factors that determine the impact of
climate change on animal distributions. Their ecological diversity, combined with common ancestry, make this speciose
group well suited for investigating patterns in climate change
vulnerabilities while minimizing noise due to evolutionary constraints. Hence, in Africa, antelopes are well represented in the
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Figure 1. The ‘‘Small-Range Climate-Hypersensitivity Hypothesis’’
(A) If climate change displaces the boundaries of
suitable habitat at a velocity that is largely independent of range size, the result will be a lower
overlap between present (broken outline) and
future suitable range (solid outline) in small-ranged
species (black) compared to wide-ranged species
(gray). In the absence of dispersal, both of the
small-ranged species will go extinct, whereas the
wide-ranged species will not (solid fill indicates
range in the absence of dispersal).
(B) When distinct climatic variables diverge, the
mismatch in climatically suitable conditions is
predicted to cause small-ranged species to lose a
larger proportion of their range (suitable conditions in two distinct climatic variables represented
by contrasting broken lines). Even under free
dispersal, the small-ranged species (black) will go
extinct, whereas the wide-ranged species (gray)
will not (solid fill indicates range under free
dispersal).

full range of habitats, spanning from rainforests to deserts (Figures 2A–2F). At present, 30% of antelope species found globally
(26/87) are categorized as threatened by the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), with the all-important drivers
listed as over-exploitation and habitat loss, and the effects of
climate change being poorly understood [11].
We initially modeled the current distributions of the 72 extant
African antelope species by deriving functions describing their
ecological requirements based on current environmental conditions (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Next, we generated ensemble forecasts on the basis of which
species distributions in 2080 were defined as areas where predictions agreed under at least two of three global circulation
models (GCMs) (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Since our goal was to assess the direct effect of
climate change on range size, we adopted a deterministic
rather than stochastic modeling technique [12] and produced
three sets of species distribution models (SDMs) that represent contrasting options for land-use planning: (1) a ‘‘reference’’ scenario based on standard bioclimatic envelopes that
indicate climatically suitable conditions (effectively assuming
‘‘presence’’ in all suitable habitat spatiotemporally connected
to the current distribution), (2) a ‘‘conservation-adverse’’ scenario in which species are unable to disperse outside their current ranges due to wildlife-incompatible land use elsewhere,
and (3) a ‘‘conservation-friendly’’ scenario in which species
can disperse at a realistic, size-dependent pace [13] into any
suitable habitat connected to their current range. We moreover
compared alternative forecasts under three alternative storylines for future greenhouse-gas emission, representing worlds
in which the use of fossil fuel is balanced (A1B) and relatively
high (A2) and low (B1), respectively [2]; differences between

these storylines were modest and the
results below refer to the balanced
A1B storyline.
For 82% of African antelope species
(59/72), a decline in climatically suitable
habitat is projected by 2080 due to the effect of climate change
alone in the reference scenario. For 32% (19/59) of these species, the decline exceeds 50%. Consequentially, whereas no
species are predicted to be down-listed from high- to lowervulnerability status due to habitat expansion, the threat status
of ten species is predicted to increase on the IUCN Red List
as a direct result of climate change (for six species due to
the rate of range loss, i.e., criterion A3, and for five species
due to small range size, i.e., criterion B2 [11]). In the conservation-adverse scenario, in which dispersal is not possible, the
situation is exacerbated in that more species are predicted to
qualify both due to the rate of range loss and small range
size (i.e., of 11 species expected to increase in threat level,
seven qualify due to the rate of range loss, and nine qualify
due to small range size; the projected change in species richness is illustrated in Figures 3A and 3B). These forecasts
show that climate change drastically reduces the area of suitable habitat accessible for antelopes and that the effect becomes more pronounced if dispersal is prevented.
The model outputs were used to provide an empirically
based test of the central hypotheses that range change
induced by future climate change depends on (1) range size
(‘‘small-range climate-hypersensitivity hypothesis’’), (2) climate
specializations, and (3) other key biological traits describing a
species’ ecological niche (see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures). The strongest predictor of projected range
change in the reference and conservation-adverse scenarios
is current range size (Table 1). Range size is closely linked to
current threat status, and the species already threatened are
therefore expected to suffer disproportionately large declines
(Pearson correlation: range size versus threat status, n = 72,
reference scenario r = 0.664, conservation-adverse scenario
Current Biology 26, 1200–1205, May 9, 2016 1201
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Figure 2. African Antelope Biodiversity in Danger
(A) Addax (critically endangered, CR) from the Sahara desert (ª Olivier Born).
(B) Hirola (CR) from the coastal savannahs of Kenya (ª Abdullahi
Hussein Ali).
(C) Nile lechwe (endangered, EN) from the Sudd swamps of South Sudan
(ª Brent Huffman/Ultimate Ungulate Images).
(D) Aders’ duiker (CR) from the coastal forests of East Africa (ª Brent Huffman/
Ultimate Ungulate Images).
(E) Jentink’s duiker (EN) from the rainforest of Liberia (ª Brent Huffman/Ultimate Ungulate Images).
(F) Mountain nyala (Tragelaphus buxtoni; EN) from the Bale mountains of
Ethiopia (ª Brent Huffman/Ultimate Ungulate Images).
(G) Projected change in global range of 72 extant African bovids as a function
of climate change. Range size in 2080 relative to that at present is shown
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r = 0.696, both p < 0.001) (Figure 2G). To our knowledge, this
is the first empirical evidence for mobile organisms that species with small geographic ranges are likely to experience
disproportionate range reductions due to future climate
change.
A second notable result is that in the reference scenario,
both species that prefer colder temperatures and drier climates are forecasted to be more severely affected (Table 1).
These findings agree with what is considered the most likely
future climate scenario for Africa: (1) that temperatures by
the late 21st century will be more than 4 C higher than in the
late 20th century for most areas and (2) that large parts of
the continent will become wetter, notably in the eastern and
central regions [14].
We would, however, like to stress that the more specific
projections should be interpreted cautiously because of the
uncertainty inherent in the underlying climate models. Confidence is generally higher in projected temperature than in
projected rainfall [14], and disagreement between climate
models may cause the impact of rainfall changes to be
underestimated. Reliability of the forecasts also varies by
region, with most uncertainty being associated with the western Sahel, where inconsistencies in the projected direction of
change in rainfall are most pronounced [14]. Moreover, an
impact of stochastic intra- and inter-annual variability in
rainfall is to be expected, especially in more arid zones,
where even small differences in precipitation can interact
with fire and grazing pressure to generate significant knockon effects [15].
Options for Mitigation
Loss of antelope biodiversity will have repercussions for the
function of ecosystems throughout Africa and Asia, where
antelopes have critical roles in nutrient cycling, as seed dispersers, as habitat architects, and as the prey base for endangered carnivores [15]. To address this, our empirical approach
allows assessment of specific mitigation options aimed at
preventing the drastic population declines predicted under a
status quo. In the conservation-friendly scenario, in which
species are able to disperse at realistic pace into any suitable
habitat adjoining their actual current range, most species
are projected to undergo range expansions rather than
contractions (43/72, i.e., 60%); moreover, the proportion of
contractions exceeding 50% decrease to 24% (7/29). Consequentially, the number of species predicted to increase in
threat level on the IUCN Red List is reduced to four (three
due to the rate of range loss and four due to small range
size), and down-listing is predicted for the Aders’ duiker
(Cephalophus adersi) due to larger absolute range size. It is
noteworthy that small-ranged species in the conservationfriendly scenario switch from undergoing the largest range
contractions to experiencing the largest range expansions
(Table 1). Even if the unrestricted expansion into climatically
suitable range may seem utopian, the improved prognosis
in this scenario demonstrates the potential for strategic

according to current IUCN Red List classification (reference scenario; error
bars denote the SEM).

Figure 3. Impact of Climate Change on African Antelope Biodiversity and Conservation
Antelope species richness in Africa is shown at present (A) and as forecast for 2080 under the conservation-adverse scenario (B); color indicates species richness.
The current protected area (PA) network in Africa is shown with additional priority areas identified by gap analysis of future antelope distributions under
climate change (C).

land-use planning to achieve conservation objectives and
underlines the importance of integrating conservation and
development objectives [15].
Where are the areas of highest priority for antelope conservation then found? Protected area networks constitute a
cornerstone in wildlife conservation, but range shifts caused
by climate change are likely to impact negatively on their
effectiveness to preserve biodiversity [16]. By gap analysis
of the current protected area network in Africa under climate
change, we identified areas in high need of future protection
from an antelope perspective (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The priorities were found to include areas
in the horn of Africa, where the predicted ranges of four
species fall entirely outside protected areas (Speke’s gazelle,
Gazella spekei; dibatag, Ammodorcas clarkei; beira, Dorcatragus megalotis; and silver dikdik, Madoqua piacentini), and
Liberia, where the Jentink’s duiker (Cephalophus jentinki) is
projected to be without protection (Figure 3C). An additional
priority emerging from the analysis is to establish corridors
connecting the existing protected areas, a recommendation
mirrored in previous studies [17]. We would like to emphasize,
however, that the recommendations from this gap analysis
must be seen in conjunction with priorities emerging from
alternative approaches addressing other specific threats
(e.g., [18]).
Our study also underscores the significance of environmental-change monitoring, ex situ conservation, and potentially
translocation as management options to mitigate the effects of
climate change on the most affected species. A particular
concern is that four of the currently most endangered antelope
species are projected to go extinct in the wild by 2080 under the
conservation-adverse scenario: the addax (Addax nasomaculatus), hirola (Beatragus hunteri), Nile lechwe (Kobus megaceros),
and Aders’ duiker (Figures 2A–2D). Formerly found in vast herds
across the Sahara and Sahel, the addax has been reduced by

uncontrolled hunting to less than 200 individuals in the wild,
where it is in imminent danger of extinction [11] (J. Newby, personal communication). It is now believed to be confined to Niger
and Chad, a projected hotspot of climate change [14]. Our conservation-friendly scenario suggests that the current conservation focus on the Termit Reserve (Niger) would benefit from
securing also areas to the northwest to allow climate tracking.
The hirola has declined by 98% since the late 1970s and
now counts only around 320 individuals, all in the coastal
savannahs of Kenya [19]. Worryingly, our projections indicate
that, being right up against the Indian Ocean, this antelope
may have nowhere to go if the region becomes wetter, as
predicted. Our reference scenario suggests that assisted
migration to more northern parts of Kenya may be an option;
however, Tsavo in southern Kenya, to where ex situ translocation has proven difficult [19], is not identified as climatically suitable. The Nile lechwe is largely confined to the Sudd swamp in
South Sudan, and even in our conservation-friendly scenario,
rising regional temperatures and decreasing rainfall are predicted to have dire consequences. This is due to the isolation
of the swamp in an otherwise arid zone where it is surrounded
by intense cattle grazing [11]. Seemingly prevented from
tracking climatic changes, this antelope depends on resolution
of civil conflict and improved protected area management
within its current range to reduce the rampant bushmeat hunting and intense competition from cattle that underlie its recent
drastic decline. The Aders’ duiker inhabits the East African
coastal forests, which are increasingly affected by habitat
loss and fragmentation [20]. The conservation-friendly scenario
indicates that the species could disperse into adjoining areas in
southern Kenya, which accentuates the importance of careful
land-use planning where corridors between forest patches are
secured. A priority for both the Aders’ duiker and the hirola is
furthermore to establish captive populations, of which there
are currently none.
Current Biology 26, 1200–1205, May 9, 2016 1203
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5.5E-03 ± 3.6E-03
Group size
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Statistics for the final models are shown in italics.

0.064 ± 0.111
Habitat 2 (specialist/
generalist)

0.063 ± 0.17

0.106 ± 0.161
Habitat 1 (open/closed)

Diet diversity

3.0E-05 ± 3.4E-05
Body mass (log):range size
(log)

2.8E-04 ± 3.0E-04

0.010 ± 0.09
Elevation

Body mass (log)

5.0E-03 ± 4.1E-03
Optimum coldest
temperature

0.062 ± 0.026
Optimum annual
precipitation (log)

0.013 ± 0.004
Optimum hottest
temperature

Current range size (log)

0.082 ± 0.018

t
Coefficient (±SE)

Reference Scenario

Table 1. Predictors of Range Change in African Antelopes from Present to 2080

Conclusions
The support for the ‘‘small-range climate-hypersensitivity
hypothesis’’ in this study suggests that climate change, by
causing disproportionate loss of suitable range in small-ranged
species, is likely to accelerate population declines specifically
in the most threatened species. This finding warrants urgent
attention, especially since these species, having small populations, are also most vulnerable to Allee effects. The severe
impact forecast on species extinction risk stresses the pressing
need for rigorous procedures that integrate the threat posed by
climate change into the IUCN Red List assessment [3, 12].
Currently, the relatively short timeframe over which population
trends are assessed (‘‘the last 10 years or three generations,
whichever is the longer’’ [11]) is not well suited to capture the
effects of climate change, which may often be less drastic than
other threats but serious because they are sustained and irreversible over longer timeframes.
For practical conservation management, the generally
applicable taxon-based approach presented in this study can
provide essential information: strategic decisions at the species
level will benefit from evaluation of the projections generated
together with the predicted dynamics in other key threat
processes, most notably overexploitation by increasing human populations and projected land-use changes [21]. We
encourage studies of other taxonomic groups using a similar
approach for a fuller understanding of the complexity with which
climate change affects community dynamics. Wherever
possible, the potential for Allee effects to interact with disproportionate range decline in threatened species calls for species
distribution models to also incorporate demographic stochasticity [12, 22].
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SUPPLEMENTAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Species distribution models
For 72 African antelope species, the species distributions maps underlying the regularly updated IUCN Red List
were obtained as ESRI shape files which delimit the area where a species is ‘extant’ [S1]; these were rasterised
to the 10’ grid scale of this study. Using quadratic generalised linear models (GLMs) in the R package
BIOMOD [S2], ‘presence/absence’ was then modelled as a function of annual precipitation (log), and hottest
and coldest monthly temperature. These three predictive variables were selected based on principal component
analysis (PCA) and variable importance assessment [S3] from 34 environmental variables relating to climate,
soil, elevation, evapotranspiration and land cover (including NDVI). Climate data were obtained from
WorldClim [S4], and the distributional information was related to climatic conditions between 1950 and 2000.
Species distribution models (SDMs) informed by a random data sample (70%) were selected using AIC scores
and subsequently evaluated against the remaining 30% of the data based on AUC, sensitivity, and specificity
[S5]. Model accuracy was classified as ‘high’ (AUC>0.9) for 69 species and ‘useful’ (AUC>0.7) for the
remaining three. SDMs were used to predict future ranges based on climate projections for three different
Atmosphere-Ocean Global Circulation Models (AOGCMs), i.e. UKMO HADCM3, NCAR CCSM3 and BCCR
BCM2. For each climate model, forecasts were produced for three emission storylines: (i) A1B: a future of great
economic growth, global population peaking mid-century, introduction of efficient technologies, a global shift
toward regional social equality, and a balanced usage of fossil and non-fossil fuel; (ii) A2: preservation of local
identities rather than globalisation, world population increasing, technological advances slow and globally
fragmented, medium to high greenhouse gas emissions; and (iii) B1: global solutions to economic, social, and
environmental sustainability, including use of green, resource-efficient technologies, world population as in
A1B [S6]. A weighted land transformation filter was applied to the forecasts to reduce the likelihood of species
populating areas with a strong human footprint [S7,S8].
Species distributions in 2080 were projected as a function of climate change using three alternative approaches:
representing a conservation-adverse and a conservation-friendly future, respectively, and a bioclimatic envelope
for reference. In the first, species are restricted from expanding their distribution, reflecting a future in which
widespread wildlife incompatible human land-use outside current ranges prohibits dispersal. In the second,
species can expand freely into climatically suitable habitat connected to their current range, albeit limited by the
species-specific dispersal velocity according to Schloss et al. [S9]; this indicates the potential distribution if land
is made available for conservation. Rather than actual range, the starting point of the third approach is the
bioclimatic envelope, defined as the area of climatically suitable habitat connected to the current range, and the
future bioclimatic envelope is the projected climatically suitable area that is connected spatiotemporally to the
original envelope; this envelope approach is suggestive of what the species distribution might be without human
interference. Intermediate time steps for assessing connectivity were 2030 and 2050. Because of inconsistencies
in the climate models for the African continent, multi-climate-model ensemble forecasts of species distributions
were produced by defining distributions as areas where predictions agreed under at least two of the three
AOGCMs climate models.
Species were assessed to be threatened by climate change if the projected range loss exceeded the threshold
population decline under IUCN criteria A3, or if a projected range decline resulted in a range-size below the
threshold for inclusion in a higher threat category under IUCN criteria B2 [S1].

Statistical analysis
Stepwise backward regression was used to model the range change predicted by the SDMs as a function of the
following independent variables: current range-size (log), optimum hottest and coldest temperatures, optimum
annual precipitation (log), elevation, body mass (log), group size, habitat specificity (generalist/specialist;
open/closed), and diet diversity [S10,S11]. Optimum values for temperature and precipitation were calculated as
the vertices of the functions relating these variables to probability of occurrence in the SDMs or, where this
relationship was non-significant (P>0.05), as the mean value within the species range. Diet diversity was
calculated as the Shannon-Weaver diversity index, 𝐻′ = − ∑ 𝑝𝑖 ln(𝑝𝑖 ) where pi refers to the dietary proportions
of grass, browse and fruit respectively. Within a taxon, body mass is a strong correlate of the position of a
species in the slow/fast life-history continuum [S12], and body mass was therefore included also as an
interaction term with range-size to test for a reported effect of an interaction between life-history type and
range-size [S13]. Control for phylogenetic relatedness [S14] did not affect the significance levels of the results
(results not shown). All statistical analyses were conducted in R [S15].

Gap analysis
The Marxan software [S16] was used to perform the gap analysis of the protected area network in Africa under
climate change based on antelope distributions. Distributional data came from the 2080 forecasts using the
reference and conservation-adverse approaches under the balanced A1B emission storyline. Data on the current
protected area network came from the UNEP-WCMC/IUCN World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA),
from where only IUCN protected area categoryies I-VI were included [S17]. All current IUCN protected areas
were set as mandatory in the final solution, and boundary length modifier was set to reflect a high cost (10,000)
in order to weight fewer, larger protected areas above several small. Below 20,000km 2, protection of the entire
species range was set as a requirement since this threshold corresponds to the extent of occurrence (EOO) below
which a species qualify as ‘vulnerable’ on the IUCN Red List [S1]. Otherwise, following previous studies [S16],
the proportion of the range of species x requiring protection was set relative to a theoretical species y which
requires 30% protection of its 1,000 cell range (~34,400 km2) by using the formula: (𝑥𝑝 /𝑦𝑝 ) ≈ (𝑥𝑡 /𝑦𝑡 )0.5 where
p is the area protected, and t is the total range-size [S18]. 1,000 repetitions were run.
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